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People hardly rwlte

behind

doing much more titan ibid them in

are undoubted WUwing
of campaign

forked out in all in pea
they are carrying it out

fetly They have pi
und are always prepared to meet any
move t before weve
iKgrun We are exactly the reverse and
ever seem to Know what they are do

ing nor how many there are of theta
in any direction We wont trust a sin
gio colonial Cape Cokmist

nave a firstclass topographtart
wan of the frontier but no military
mar of theta parts and no one

which hill commands another or What

Kinds of positions there are on the other
piae at IHWWM

exactly like the French in the
FrancoGerman war with

the enemys country but with
our own The Boer P tioii

lire on all the high ridges and hills
They extend for miles and command
cvcrv bit of ground In

The hills behind are for de
fonse they ate driven beck from
cne position dont have to
faT to got a new line of rist-
a me Water is far from plentiful nd
the transports scarce so we have o

pretty well to the railway Buffer
has a hard nut to crack in the Poet po-

sition in front of us Colenso bills de-

fending the river Tugela which we
cross and which Is only fordabte

few and fir between
We tried to do so last Friday and

had a battle We were JOOOO strong
and the Boers between 10W9 and 14060

Our brigade Fifth attacked on the
left but our brigadier made an awful
msw of it and Buller ordered him to
Rithlraw which we did alter 532 were
killed and wounded

Something went wrong with tb
right brigade and the officer amand-
ine the Royal artillery his
guns up to within
Boer position and trenches long before
the were at hand to support
Mm allowed the guns to
be unlimbered and then poured such a
liail of bullets that the teams of two
batteries were killed in a very short
time When the gunners were shot
down the attack could not be carried
out and Buffer had to give the
retire and ten guns had to
doned Our total loss was 1147 and all
for nothing

Buller almost wept and was heard
to exclaim My brigadiers

mo-
Ve shall have another division here

eliortly and will then have 36M9 men
and as the Boers have been receiving
reinforcements they will number not
Jar and all in splendid po-
Bi shrieking and bursting o
dhtlla and the roar of battle and the
thousands of Mausers LeeMetfords
and Maxims last Friday was something
awful The heat too was dreadful but
the men behaved splendidly-

TO TTKTVP THB SOLDIERS

Bnglish Women Engaged in the
Work of Belief

London Fefb IS As the conviction
grows in Great Britain that the war
nill be long the efforts for providing

Jis of the soldiers at the front are re-
doubling There is scarcely a woman in
lnpiand who in addition to making ar
idES of clothing for those in the field
end in the hospitals is not working for
and contributing to some social fund

Mrs Artnur Pagets entertainment
tonight brought in over 5000 for the
families of the household troops in

her husband is a of the
SM ota guards the mansion house fund
txietds 96600 the Dally Telegraph
fund amounts to 119000 and the Daily
Mails totals 77000 These amounts
cover only the larger London funds
intl do not include numerou provincial
funds of large amounts being raised to
tijuip volunteers

The equipment of the Yoemaarr hos
1 t 1 has just left England for tile Cape

ii dies at the head of this charity
havt now decided to raise funds to keep
t hospital going for six months aid
hay issued an appeal lo th s Britishji of the United States

British Loss at Pollsters Drift
Tendon Feb revised list of the

ISritish casualties at Potgieters Drift
fviii Ftb 6 to Feb 7 shows Killed
1i vounded 319 missing
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Continued from Page 1

Known as tracts wnich const of cot
I rut ions and natural persons control
J K legalbwd special privileges is the
ai luion of these privileges and

Vherea The legalized privilege of
lection againfit foreign competition

i i Ii American goods controlled by-
i in1 the legalized privilege of mo-
i the isfue of paper money

nd the legalized privilege incident to
Hi ownership of railways are
ToMit factors in creating and main
tainirrf trusts therefore be It

liosoived Fir t That congress take
Immediate steps under the power of
eminent domain or otherwise as may
he deemed the must expedient but in
any event by paying the just value
irrespective of franchise value of any
property taken or condemned to

the telegraph and telephone sys-
tems of the United States as adjuncts
if the postoffloe department and sub
jfft to its operations

congress defeat all
jitnsures that have been or may beriposed and repeal all that now have
tle sanction of law whereby private
t ornorationa may acquire control of the
v lume of the medium andrate a banking trust

the tariff shall no long-
er be employed to foster and buttress
1 rUts but that congress shall place

n the free list all articles the sale of
which in the United States is controll-
ed by a trust

Govarmaat OwBership
eongrcas take Imme

ttc steps under the power of eminent
main or otherwise as may be deemed

be more expedient hut in any
V paying just ralne irrespective

franchise vahie of any property
Liken or cundemaed to take own
TV operate the interstate rail high

a now wned and operated by prt-
vit persons or railway corporations
find

Whereas The political power of thet u rise in their frequent repranato
in and control of the houses oflegislation we recommend the adoption

r the system known as direct
tion ti make ernment once more as

to be and a was con
eived alike by Jefferson andAbraham Lincoln a government for
eo

the by the

urged the committee to strikeirom the resolutions proposed a state
railroadsbould be exclusive of frn hi valueThis is a long HgJK Wii Mrsd and

ome to the actual discussion of the

diacusst uitri it now

Ignatius Donnellys Stand-
If WP lu I the prop oj

tion to fi livps a statement ofwhat we would do with them we Would
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never have freed them said Mr Don
nelly

Retry George jr however took th
of the question We are i

going before the people he said Let i

us go with the whqje plain truth and
let them judge of itJerry Ff rrrsoiriilBo favors this view j
declaring that he hat nad years of ex
perience with this question in Kansas
His declaration brought a worm tiff
with McQuirk

Youre the only one who has had
Mperknwn add the latter

Well Im QO sprint chicken any
way replied th Kansas statesman

Your feathers have all been plucked
already retorted his Iowa opponent

Makes Sftaitlimg Statement
Many startHas statements were made

before the among theta one
by President ML li which
he said that before the government
o r ership wa ftMay ecured tt would
be necessary to at least one

e federal supreme court
Th committee ar considered a

P Poaitlon fo recommend to the at
bill for of rail
roads but tt was vote d down A ntua
her of set speeches were heard at the
morning and afternoon sessions of the
conference

The night eevion was in the form
of a BMM which was held atthj Auditorium and brought out some
of the strongest speakers the
delegates John P Altgeid 3
B Momratt Samuel M Jones John

Fred William
L Johnson

Carried American Flags
American tags were carried by a

number of pevrjua The stage was fill-
ed with prominent antitrust men
Judge William Prentiss called the
meeting to order and introduced Presi-
de Lodtwood of the National Anti
Trust league presiding officer

Prank Moaett former attorney gen-
eral of Ohio was the next speaker

Qeofge Fred Williams was then in-

troduced Mr Williams declared that
the antimonopoly forces must be or

the overthrow of the spirit
of ounercialismi
if neither of the old political parties

found capable of defending the
rights ot the people then a new one
roust be formed He declared however
his belief that the Democratic party
has cleansed and purified tad for

this very contest
Is Renuuftcable Gathering

President Lockwood of the Anti
Trust league said tonight This is a
remarkable gatherin in many respects
Every delegate paid own railroad
tare here and tb sreakers are nfl vol-
unteers The league has not spent a
dollar in promoting the movement The
delegates traveled many miles for a
purely unselfish motive

This ta not like a political conven-
tion a we have m promise to make-
or olflcee to give We are here to light
for a principle I firmly believe that
this gathering In the beginning of a
movement which will wipe every male-
volent trust from the country within-
a few yacra-

It ie unfair to charge that this te a-
political scheme planned in the inter-
est at any one candidate or set of can
didateg Wi e wave members of alt par-
ties ned ctaasea in our ranks and

alt with unselfish motive
for the betterment of mankind

regrets that W
J Bryans name was mentioned in the
discussions and declares it wa his in
tention to keeppolitic out of con-
ference decided
all future addresses in the conference-
to twenty minutes in order to get
through with the programme

Oppose financial Bill
Shortly after the AntiTrust confer-

ence met the following1K-

entucky wef Adopted fey ft rilng
vote

Whereas There has beeji passed by
the house of representatives a bill
known as the currency bill which bill
Is now pending In the senate of the
United States and

Whereas By hill and the
senate amendment it to proposed

to extend furt ler special and ex-

clusive prjvihgpr to
and

Whersw Sari bill aMa4uil dm nt8
if enacted lnp law wota tfetagrfte to
the national ntf the governmental
right to tseue trf an
mense bonus upon the bondholders
give a bounty of at least 599999090

national banks demonetise silver
and all paper money dollars make all
debts heretofore contracted and here
after to be contracted payable in gold
place it in the power of the money

and money lending class to contract
e currency at will ami to possess them

selves of the property of the people at
pleasure and in short enthrone the
money oligarchy establish a continental
bank trust cftatave the people and de-
stroy the republic to the end that free
government may p rtah from the earth
now therefore be it
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Resolved That this conference here-
by utters its BHat solemn protest
against the most Infamous measure and
belt further

JCeuorial Against Outrage
Resolved That the chairman of this

conference is hereby instructed to ap
point a committee of live members to
prepare a memorial against such an
outrage who snail be requested to go
to the capitol of th nation tot the pur-
pose of presenting this protest to both
houses of congress f the United States
And be it further

Rerolved That we warn the people-
of the United Stats the menace to
their liberty and call upon them every-
where to meet together at their court-
houses and in their school houses and
other places and thunder their protest
against tLe most audacious dangerous
and oppressive measure ever presented
to a legislative body by a set of con
spirators

Immediately after the adoptysfi ot
these resolutions Amasi Thornton of
New York notified the presiding off-
icer that he would refuse to deliver the
speech for which he was scheduled to
dayI was ensured he said In an

that this was to he a non-
partisan gathering I will not be fur-
thermore identified with the conference
a I consider that todays action makes
it a partisan gathering

The committee on permanent organ
isation reported in favor of Frank 5
Monett former attorney general ef Ohio
M permanent chairman The report
was adopted

Tree Homes Bill
Delegate Robert A Netf of Oklahoma

the following resolution
which unanimously adopted

Resolved That is the desire of tide
conference that congress extend
settlers upon government lands the
same advantages that have hoes given-
to railroad corporations and grant to
said settlers free homes by the immedi-
ate parcuge f homes bill now
pending In congress

M C Wettmore the tobacco manu-
facturer of St IUP addresed the con-

ference on his personal experience with
trusts Mr declared that tn
trust promoter i the enemy of
the human race The protective ta tf
he declared was the foundation of ihe
modern trust and its concomitant evils
The farmer he asserted now feels safe

the encroachment of trusts but
there is nothing to prevent the monopo-
lies from entering agricultural flekte
when tb avenues of industry
have t t

Mrs Melee M Gougar of Indiana
followed Ste was the first woman
speaker at the conference She wan
wildly cheered throughout ExCon
grresrman Jerry Simpson of Kansas
came next and S W Sample of Min-

nesota followed
Chairman Moraett read a telegram

from United States Senator Mason re-

gretting that he could not be present

Stops the Cough
and Works Off the Cold

Laxative BrorooQuinine Tablets cure-
a fold in r o day No Cure Jfo Pay
Price
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Two Great Speeches Delivered
011 Financial Bill

ARGUMENT BY ALLISON

ES BNDOSSBS TSD3 STJJBSH3TTJTE

FOR HOTSB JCBSI7BB

Jones of Nevada the Bill to
Be Vicious and Unwarranted Con

ferriBg Too Great on
Banks and listening the

Country to Gold Standard

Washington Feb 13 The financial
debate in the senate reached its climax
today Two greet speeches one in fa-

vor of the pending senate substitute
measure and the other m opposition to
it were delivered and both were
tened to by senators with close atten
tkrt

The first was delivered by Mr Alli-
son la the ranking member of the
finance committee He had been an at
tentive listener to the speeches deliver
ed on the other side of the chamber and
in the course of his arguments he

his answers to the points raised
against tbe pending senate bill

Mr Jones of Nevada declared that
the bill was vicious and unwarranted
conferring too great pqwer upon na-

tional beaks and fastening the country-
to a gold standard He traced the his-

torical and philosophic view point To-

morrow the senate will begin the con-

sideration of the bill and amendments
under the tenminute rule

Mr Allison Speaks-
Mr Allison Ia the ranking Repub-

lican member of the finance committee
addressed the senate He said he did
not propose to enter upon a general
discussion of the financial
which had been more or less considered
during the last live years In the

measure it was proposed to deal
with the currency question in a large
aiM general way

Mr Allison referred to the senate
substitute Xor the house bill and said
there was no proposition to change the
existing currency gold and silver cer-
tificates greenbacks treasury notes
and national beak notes He said that
after careful consideration the senate
committee had regarded It wiser to deal
with the pending questions in accord
ance with the provisions of the senate
measure than in accordance with the
house bill
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Mr Allison asserted that he never
had supposed there was any doubt In
the minds of anybody that this country
wan on a gold standatd

Mr Teller inquired if In 1S7S the
gold dollar was made the standard of
value

The Act of 1873
Mr Allison replied that the dollar

was made the unit by the act of 1ST3

Mr Teller Then I will ask the sena
tor If we were on a silver standard
from l i to 187-

8j were not emphatically rqpllad
HUT AlltHHi The
was not proclaimed In the act of 1793

That act provided that the two metals
silver and gold should hold a relative
value of fifteen ounces of silver to one
ounce of gold We therefore had a
double standard of value

He said that since the nactteent Of
of 1873 liaft not phased

Current a single dollar of any kind of
States money that wan not an

absolute parity with the gold dollar
Concluding this portion of his remarks-
Mr said

I assert that in passing this bill
we are reenacting practically the
provisions of the law of 1873 We are
reiterating the existing law

Redeemable in Gold Coin
The present bill makes the green-

backs absolutely redeemable in gold
coin In no sense doss the bill provide
for the elimination of
dur currency-

I want to reiterate said Mr Alli-
son that there is not a provision In
the first section of the senate substi
ture that is not now a part of the law
or that has not been the practice of the
government since 187-

9Mr Lindsuy Ky inquired whether-
in case there should be a deficit the
gold obtained from the sale of bond
under the bill could be used to pay
current expenses of the government

Under the provisions of the senate
substitute to which I am directing my
remarks replied Mr Allison these
bonds for obtaining gold can be sold
only when the reserve falls below 50

thee
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and I want here and now to ex-

press my firm conviction and belief
that It will never be necessary under
the bill to sell bonds for the purpose

But persisted Mr Lindsay will
not the ultimate result be the

of the greenbacks
Under the bill replied Mr Alli-

son the greenbacks cannot be retired-
I want to say that the retirement the
greenbacks or any other part of our
money should never be attempted with
out the most careful scrutiny and the
wisest consideration of the legislation
providing for H

Would B Gold Certificate

oeo

retire-
ment r

¬

¬

¬

In response to another question by
Mr Lindsay Mr Allison said the
greenbacks under the provisions of the
pending bill practically would be a gold
certificate and he added it is so now

Mr Allison said the bill did not pro
vide for the exchange of silver notes
for gold because the committee did not
deem it necessary The faith of the
government had been pledged to main
thin them at a parity and that pledge
hid not been broken We would never
disgrace and degrade ourselves by al-

lowing them to go to a discount
Is silver dollar a dollar or i it

a promise to pay a gold dollar asked
Mr Tillman

It is a dollar replied Mr Allison
The senator and I agree about that

But how will a silver dollar be
at par with gold unless you redeem It
In gold

How do you know the sun will shine
tomorrow replied Mr Allison One of
the reasons is because it shone yester-
day We will keep silver at par because
we have kept it for twentytwo years
But in addition we will strengthen the
situation France and Germany kept a
great mass of silver in circulation but
Jt is not redeemable in gold The
United States Is the only country that
redeems functional silver

The provisions for the Issue of silver
certificates of 10 and under he said
lead been placed in the bill owing to the
popular demand for small bills

Power of National Banks
Mr Allen Neb interposed to say

his objection to the bill was that the
whole power to issue money would be
turned over to the national banfcs

Mr Allison replied that under the
bill every dollar of our currency would
remain in circulation Mr Allison
turning to the refunding features of
the bill said it was a propitou time
to redeem the bondn due in ISvi 1907
and 1909 The
gradually In order that there might
be no friction in the money market
We could save 22000000 per annum by
funding the bonds now We could not
be charged with favoring national
banks when we compelled them tr de-
posit 2 per cent bunds instead of 3 or 4
per cent

At the conclusion of Mr Allisons
speech Mr Jones Nev continued the
idebate ia a speech strongly anbagrmiK

previsions of the peoni bill
w This measure aUd IK fek the cli-

max of efforts that have been made
since 1869 to abollaj the use of silver
It is remain that there will be addi
tional legislation presented at some
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subsequent date to retire the 46000
000 of greenbacks The gold starSard
advocates know that it would Rot A

to attempt to carry through all of
their plane at once That would be a
shock to the American people There
will be also an effort hi the near fu
ture to retire the recoury notes

Begulate Volume of Money
This will afford the national banks

an opportunity to regulate the volume
of money save only of gold an3 silver
coin Thus an aggregation of private
banking corporations will exercise the
sovereign ftinetionv of issuing mousy

of that function being vested
In the government atone j

Mr Jones declared that the measure
provided clearly for a permanent In-

crease in the bonded debt of the
and that It Is a monstrous 3rooo-

aition that any executive officer of the
government should have the power to
bond the American people

Speaking of the provisWn of the MM
which enable national banks to
Irsue currencyup to the par value of
bonds Mr Jon declared
that the reaultof the authorization of
iwtkmal banks to issue so great an
amount of currency as they would be
ante to issue by the proviffons rf the
pending bill be to place Hi the
hands of the banks the credit of the
entire people and the power iseres ts
or financial and financial
stringency absolutely to bankrupt
thousands of people by calling fn loans
in the regular conduct of their

business
Control of Bonded Debt

This bill the
national banks the of the
bonded debt of th country said Mr
Jones Whenever bunks fit
they can reduce the gold reserve below
the limit and force an Uafeance of
bonds and tills process can go on in
definitely-

Mr Jones spoke with blUer sarcasm
of the financial dependence of the
United States declaring that a cock
fight in India or a war wth
the Boers disturbed the finances of 6
000000 of Americans He maintained
that this country should have its dis-

tinctive money which would not desert
ua in time of trial and in conclusion-
ho advocated the sue of a paper eur
rency by the government alone

This currency should in-

dependent of gold sliver or anything
else that poaseas inherent value
Such money he argued regulated In
amount in accordance with the popu-
lation of tho country would be the
best and steadiest money ever seen in
the world

The death of Representative Snick
ering1 was announced and ttoe follow-
ing senatoro were appointed ae a fu-
neral committee Platt Mason Scott
Turner and Sullivan The senate

550 p m adjoumod

FOR A PACIFIC CABLE

House Committee in Favor of the
Sherman Bill Idea
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Washington Feb house com-

mittee on interstate and foreign com-
merce today decided by a vote of 8 to
5 to report a Pacific cable bill along
the lines of the Sherman bill defeating-
by 5 to 8 the Corliss proposition for a
government ownership

The vote in the committee does not
commit the committee to the Sherman
bill as drawn but only to the general
Idea which it contains private owner-
ship with a government subsidy for
twenty years The bill yas taken up to-

day by th but
was made vJ

The bill authorizes the postmaster
general to contract with an American
cable company for the payment by tha
United States of npt to exceed 460000
per year for twenty years for
transmission of government messages
from the Fadlfic coast to Honolulu

Hongkong and such
points ihJnpfin contractors with
the approval of the government o
Japan may select

ARMY APPROPRIATION

Harries 111000364 Against S80X

080104 For the Current Year
on Feb house coal
military affairs today com-

pleted the army appropriation bill It
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carries 111700364 against m080 4

for the current year The greet Increase
is accounted for by the factthat the
appropriations for the current fisetU i

year were inadequate and the urgent
deficiency bill recently passed carried a
large additional appropriation for the
army for the current year

The bill includes an appropriation of
450550 for cable and telegraph lines

connect the military posts in Alaska
with headquarters at St Michael gad
ttOOOflp for military bridges and road
In Alaska v

IN THB LOWER HOUSE

Adjournment Taken Out of Respect-
to jffir Chickaring

Washington Feb joint resolu-
tion increasing the limit of cost of the
new government printing office 435990
on account of Increased cost of build-
ing material was adopted A bill to

the period of the suspension of
certain laws relating to the war depart-
ment for another year from March 1
was adopted

Mr Payne N Y then made the fin
nouncement of Mr Chickerings death
Resolutions prepared by the New Yr
delegation were read and a commH
appointed to attend the funeral At

p m as a mark of respect a
journed

13A
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No Hops For Shipping Bill
New York Feb 13 The Wsshlngtop

correspondent of the World says that
there is no hope of passage of the Han
naPayne subsidy bill that it
Is doubtful if It ever emerges from 6ie
house committee that Republican
leaders noting the protests against the
bill have decided that would be
policy to shelve it

POLICE WERE THERE

Had Their on Mrs Langtryk
Benefit Concert

New York Feb
otage represented by women of wealth
and crowded the ball room tSherrys afternoon patronixMg
the cdi cert arranged by Mrs Lang
try to raise funds for the American
hospital ship Maine now in South Af-
rica Although young women

cocktails and Other refreshments
at the American bar as had been
expected there was a big crush aajl a
large sum of money was realized

There were several police offlcWs
present sent by Chief Devery in rer-
sponse to the demand of the Womefcs-
Christian Temperance union The po-
lice had nothing to do but they vHt
preterit for the purpose of watching
American bar and if necessary

preventing the carrying out of
original ptaiie of Mrs Langtry had
other organizers the entertainment
to have young women dispense drinks

Mrs Ella Boole president of the
state W C T TI at a meeting after
the concert announced amid cheers
and applause that thanks to

of the Voiaens Christian Taift-
perance union no woman had
graced herself n far at the Latij ty
tea as t serve drinks to men

Instead of young women the ftrl
of Yarmouth and several profeaslofrAl
bartenders dispensed drinks at 50
cents each About 6000 was takenn

Dramatic Situation ft
Indianapolis Press

The could die for you
The Soubreftorve got tow many deadones pn the list

To In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
AH druggists refund the money jf it
failsto cure E W Groves signature
IB on each box 25c
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Continued From Paso U-

Fouth of the building with the
five black hearses In front of the west
door

There were six pall bearers for each
body who wore chosen from battery
members They brought carefully
each casket and placed it in the hearse-
in this order John G Young Harry-
A Young Wilhelm Goodman Charles
Parsons and Ford Fisher Helds band
played appropriate music during this
ceremony

Order of Parade
The j arade formed and marched as

fellows
Major F A Grant and Stuff
Utah Light Artillery SnaiL
Pieces of ArtlllerV Under Com-

mand of Sergeant Lines
National Guard of Utah Commanded

by Colonel Ritchie
Hearses and Pall Bearers

Mourners
Batteries A and B Light Artll

err
Helds Band

Grand Army of the Republic
Veteran Artillery Association

Governor and Staff In Carriages
Red Cross Carriage

State
County Officials

City Officials
Amid crowds covering the muddy

atde ralfea of Fourth South they
marched on down Main street to music
by the battery band All up Main
street to South Temple immense
throngs lined the march At places
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TAPS TOE SERGEANT FORD FISHER 1tj1

they flowed over and Into the streets
and procession somberly and slowly
took its way through respectful solemn
crowds There was little jostling and
little excitement That yfas not the
spirit of the occasion

Through Seas of Mud
The march up South Temple street

was through seas of mud but the vet
eran baterym and veterans of the
war of the rebellion though many w

them were bowed down with the weight
Of year Cramped bravely en At N-

siree a part broki
away A and B companies of the Na
tional Guard Helds band Maxwell
post of the G A R all under com-

mand of Major Lund aidedecamp to
Major Grant

At City Cemetery

the
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stand as sentinels about this spot that
t may be acred from henceforth and
that no evil power may be permitted
to distui these remains To this end
we perform this dexlieatlon and pro-
nounce thy blessing upon place by
virtue and authority of the holy priest
hood and in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ Amen

There was a salute ofthrefi shots
from the Fort Douglas cannon in
charge of squad from the negro troop
Batterymtrt Grant on the

ers still standing in the cold wet snow
That finished the ceremonies and the
vast crowd left The relatives and
friends hung about sadly till the grave-
diggers had covered up the deep boles
and each taking from the flower
a little bunch to In re
membrance stepped into their carriages
and left

Simple Services at Fishers Last
Besting Place

A piercing wind swept over Mt Olivet
and the adjacent reservation as the
Ford Fisher cortege wound its way
over the hill and through the pretty

grove to the soldiers last
resting place For more than an hour
the grayhaired veterans of the G A
R had stood in at the cemetery
gates many without the protection of
overcoats having taken street cars
from town and arrived before the pro-

cession had divided on N street But
these old warriors comprising George-
R Maxwell pest fortyfive strong were
not to be daunted by the weather they
were not in spite of the scores of years
hanging over each head the ones to
turn back Into shelter from blinding
storm when it devolved upon them to
honor the younger dead
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The remainder went on to the
cemetery and In the main entrance on
the west side There the parade broke
up while the four hearses drew up on
the east side pf the plot where Utah
heroes of shall rest The cer-

emonies at the graveside were simple
The cold biting wind and rain chilled-
to the bone nearly every one present
Hundreds unable to catch a glimpse
and worn out by waiting left Before

the ceremonies were finished A hollow
square wan formed about the plot by
the two national guard companies and
enclosing the four graves The bodies-

of the deed heroes were brought in
from the hearses by the pall bearers
one by one John G Youngs cnme first
then that of Harry A Young then

they were let down Into the graves
Governor Wens and his staff with
county and city officials stood on the

this war

those Of Goodman and andParaona

¬

COHRA15E DAVIDSON

south side while the relatives stood
on east norrowful and tearful

Bishop Whitney stepping forward
delivered this beautiful and eloquent
prayer

Almighty God our Heavenly Father-
we have now consigned to mother
earth the mortal remains of Our brave
contention in arms our comrades in
peace as well as in war our comrades-
in the great battle of life In which each
of us la lighting or ought to be fight
Ing for the right for the truth as thou
givest us to see it Thou art the Great
Commander and to be summoned hence
by thee from one part to another of
the great battle plain of our eternal ex-

istence is not to he annihilated nor
by the enemy

There as well as here there are
ranks to fill there are battues to fight
there are fields to conquer there as
well as here reinforcements are ex-
pected Help us to that we are
eternal beings the children of an eter-
nal God and that Jesus Christ thy
Son resurrection and the life ie

of our salvation
We thank thee thatthese our

fallenin a good and glorious
came in the cauee of our joountrvs
honor and we thank thee that we have
been permitted to receive their remains
and deposit them In the soil of their
native land here to await the morning-
of the first resurrection when at the
sound of the trumpet Of God the
reveille of the angels they shall come
forth clothed upon with Immortality
and eternal life

We dedicate this ground these graves
unto thee as their final resting place
and ask that thy holy angels may

overcome
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pany C Sixteenth Iowa marched along-
on crutches with the others and bore
up under the ordeal as cheerfully as
any The detachment was com-
mand of Colonel H P Burns who
when the bugle sounded turning the
cortege Into Fifth South from Thir-
teenth East gave the Order to fall in
and during the march through the
cemetery the veterans stood erect with
bared heeds bringing up at the rear
of the procession

Captain Wedyewood Lieutenants
Glbbe Webb and Seaman headed the
procession Into Mt Olivet Helds band
following After the band came a sec-
tion of battery A and cannon from
Fort Douglas drawn by horses and
driven by troopers also from the post-
A detachment of rough riders selected
from various troops was next in line
followed by a battalion of the national
guard which marched from the en-
trance to the grave at port arms The
hearse preceded by representatives of
the hospital corps was next In line and
just as It drew through the gate a vol-
ley echoed over the valley announcing
that the last sad rites had been per-
formed for the soldier dead at the city
burial grounds
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Arrival or the Body
The funeral car heavily draped was

drawn by two black horses The pall
bearers walked on both sides and fol-
lowing the mourners carriages
the broken hearted mother and father-
of the dead soldier occupying the first

The grave was a feature in itself
The cold clay piled high on one side
of the excavation was covered with
evergreens and carnations but these
showed only in spots through the cover
let of drifted snow But the snow was
only natures finishing touch to the
work of human hands and made thC
picture In spite of sadness conveyed
by the very earth beautiful A great
throng surrounded the grave the bat
tery members and the national guard
occupying the inner line The floral
offering were laid On the edge of the
grave one of these being in the form
of three stacked gUns The flowers were
ae countless as they were beautiful

The pall bearers were Sergeants
Nystrom Johnson Knaase

Mabey Corporal Hudson and Private
Nicholson Before his death Sergeant
Fisher requested that certain of his
comrades bear his pall and his wish
was carried out so far as possible

As the casket was lowered Helds
band played Nearer My God to Thee
after which Rev Bills Bishop read a
brief service quoting In the midst of
life we are In death During the last
moments Governor Adjutant
Burton General Penrose and Colonel
John Q Cannon arrived on the scone
arid stood reverently at the side of thegrave a the salute of three guns wan
fired and a trooper from Fort Dougles
Munded taps for Ford Fisher

AT FISHER HOME

Impressive Cerunonies For Dead
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Soldier Son
Brief funeral serviced were held over

the remains of Sergeant Ford Fisher
fathers home 425 Eleventh East

street yesterday forenoon Rev Ellis
Bishop read the Episcopalian service
and a quartet of Thomas
Aahworth Victor Christopherson An
drew Peterson and sang
two or thee selections

The grief of Mrs Fisher was heart-
rending Her condition was such as to
cause alarm among the members of the
family who feared a total collapse but
she rallied after the service and was
able to be at the grave side of her be-
loved son

Against tha Treaty
Paris Feb 1J OJhe custom commis-

sion of the chamibor of deputies has
concluded hearing the Various delega
tions of agricultural and industrial
bodies who gave their views regarding-
the FrancoAmerican reoprccity
They were almost unhnous against It
only a few association interested in
French exportej t tf United States

Couldnt Blame Them
Whva I stand on the I see nettl-

ing and am conscious or nothing but the
role I am pitying dis-
appears

I cant blame ha audience much

A Royal Prerogative
North American

Its worth altor all to be
a sultan said the ruler of the Zulus
turning from the newspaper account of

rejection of and letting his
eyes wander to a of his wives play-
ing golf in the offing
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Continued from Page L

was questioned closely by exSenator
Edmunds concerning the impression i

letter book from which he cut the copy
of his letter to T J Johns of Lewis j

ton Mr Neill said had cut
the letter out of the book on Saturday
last and on Monday had expressed It to
Helena

Mr Edmunds commented on the fact
that the book had been sent back on
the very day that Mr Nelll said he
could intercept the book and bring it
back but that he would not agree that
the entire book should undergo Innpec
ties The witness wits crossexamined
by Mr Campbell

Worked Hard For Clark
Did you do any work for 3 Cr Clark

during the last senatorial campaign in
Montana-

I did all I could IB my newspaper
and otherwise In a legitimate way

Did you spend any money in either
the legislative campaign or the senato-
rial contestbefore the legislature

Yes but it was my own
Did you spend any except your

own
1 did not
Did you leave some money In Fer

gus county
I did leave some money for Dave

HUger and Mr Williams but it was
given me by A JDavidson and I was
little more than a messenger In the
transaction

Changing the form of the question
how much money did you handle In the
senatorial contest that was not your
ownI did not handle any money during
the senatorial fight except such as one
would naturally spend npt to exceed In
the aggregate

Did you spend no money except In
Fergus county-

I cannot say precisely to that
Those were exciting times I was in
the thick of the fray and pretty busy

Transcript Was Colored
Speaking of Attorney General No

kuis transcript of his testimony be
fore the Lewis and Clark county grand
Jury Mr Neill declared that it was
colored throughout He gave aa in-

stance ir which he was quoted say
Ing that he did not know that any
money was corruptly spent

I believe the word corruptly was
intentionally left out

Has Mr Clark a mortgage for 25 M-

on the Helena Independent asked Mr
Faulkner-

He has a mortgage for 34809 and I
pay him his interest regularly re-

sponded Mr NeilL Neill was then ex-
cused

Charles Ralph Jacobs a carpenter
from Butte testified to a conversation I

which he said he had with G C Cason
a witness for the prosecution He bad
he said gone to Canons office when the
latter asked him if he wanted to make
some easy money-

I replied said the witness that
there was no one more inclined to make
easy money than myself He then tdme that all I had to do was to go to the
Daly people tell them a story and get
my money He said They gave me

300 for my testimony and you might-
as well get some of He then said
he would go to the other side and sea
what he could do

Didnt Want Clark Done Up
The witness also said that Cason had

referred him to Mr Campbell He fur-
ther said that he had come voluntarily-
to expose Caswn having seen his testi
mony before this committee in the Mon-
tana papers He had not wanted to
Mr Clark done up latter being
a friend of his

Jacobs said that he had written Ca
son while he was in Baker City Ore
telling him if he came to Washington-
to testify against Clark he Jacob
would expose him notwithstanding he
had originally promised Canon that he
would say nothing of their conversa-
tion In that conversation there had
been no reference to the character of
the testimony he was to give in order
to get money

William McDermott former United
States marshal of Montana and i
member of the Clark independent com-
mittee during the campaign of 1SW
testified that this committee was organ-
ized becaue the regular Democratic
committee was in the hand of the Daly
men He volunteered the statement
that he had been a bitter opponent of
Mr Daly but had instructed his work
ers at the primaries to use none but
honest means and devote themselves to
preventing fraud Mr McDermott was
on the stand when recess was taken

Knew of 2fr Corruption

CHARlt CLARK PUT UP MONH
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At the afternoon session Mr McDer-
mott said that just prior to the meet-
ing of the legislature State Senator
Clark of Madison county had told him
in Mr Bickforda office that he meant
to vote for Mr Clark for the United
States senate and that he believed oth
ers of the Madison county delegation
would do the same Mr McDermott
said he had been present at frequent
consultations of Mr Clarks friends
but had never heard the corrupt use of
money in Mr Clarks interest mention-
ed and knew of no corrupt use of money-
in Mr Clarks interest

The wHness said he had spent 15909
or 16000 in Mr Clarks interest in the
legislative campaign and that C W
Clark the senators son had given him
this money

After the state election he had ex-

pended or J60CO which had
come from C W Clark and Mr Well
come This he said he had paid to
every Tom Dick and Harry who asked
him for it to seventyfive or 100 per
sons more or less He had kept a cor-
rect account of all his expenditures-
but been able to find his books
All told he was very sure that he had
not handled to exceed 22000 during the
campaign including both legislative
campaign and the senatorial contest
When he wanted money he would go to
the bank and get it the understanding-
was that Charlie Clark was to keep
money there to meet these demands

Anything to Beat Daly
Asked the purpose of the committee

of which he was a member Mr
said It was that of preventing

Daly from controlling the state If the
Dalyltes were for fusion we were
against It if they were against fusion
we were for it anything to beat Daly

Giving a list of men to whom he had
paid money In Helena Mr McDermott
mentioned a man named Johnson who
was he said an expert on keeping a
check on such matters We had him
quite busy for a time watching you
speaking to Mr Campbell and Mr

Whiteside He got only 409 or 500
but that service was worth more

All told he thought there were 808 or
400 men in Helena working tyr Mr
Clark during the senatorial contest
Their principal business Was to

members of the legislature from
intimation by the Daly people All of
thorn not however under pay

Who were these terrible mtlmida
tors that you have tola as about ask-
ed Mr Campbell

Campbell One of Them
I dont know but that you were one

of them responded Mr McDermott
Senator Chandler asked What com-

pensation did you get for your ser-
vices

It was intention to tak any-
thing but I did get a present of M9
after the senatorial election

Who gave it to your
W A Clark He sent me a check

for the money I get him to
take it back but be refused and I put
It in bfrnk to account

Speaking of the election in Butte Mr
McDermott said he had secured 100 aff-
idavits from persor registered from
vacant lots and of forty from one room
Yet he had torn them up and had
made no complaint before a justice of
the peace because there was no Justice
there Oat he had confidence in

Estimating the relative strength of
Clark and Daly In Silver Bow county
in which Butte Is located Mr McDer
mott said that Mr Daly employed 4000
or 5000 men there and Mr Clark 700
or 800 Adjourned until Thursday
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fnorease from girlhood
the grave

question of heaH-

ut years of hotis a battle with menstrua
Host and not one woman
fa a hundred escapes theills which lie waft ft
month to month

Lydla E PWihams Vegetable Comwwrt

has restored a mUlhn
women to health

Letters from grateful
women are constantlybeing
paper

Mrs Pinfcham has
thousand such letters
Her counsel is COU-
Hsel It always helps w-
omen it will help you

Mrs Pinkhams arf
Lynn Mass She

will advise you free
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Prospects of Trouble in Ke-

ntucky Being Settled
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BREAK AT LOUISVILLE

THE DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATORS

WANT TO GO TO FRAJTKFORT

Sessions May Be Held at the Stats
Capital the Latter Part of the
Week Waiting Pot the Commit

tee to Report as t the Presence-

of Militia

Louisville Ky Feb ttTh first

sign of a break in the Democratic lim s

was noticeable today It came in the

shape of a resolution offered by Senator

Triplett providing that upon adjour-
nment Thursday the legislature rum
Frankfort as Us next meeting plaie
While no action upon the resolution
was taken today it is believed t fore

ohadow a return of the Democratic
to the state house soon poss-

ibly by the end of the week
This action will probably be taken

when a report is received from the com

to Frankfort upon cond-
itions as to the presence about the cap-

ital of militia or armed men and as to

the advisability of resuming stssiuns
at the usual meeting place Thi is

rendered more likely as the defection
occurred in the senate where the De-
mocrats have a bare working quorum

With the resumption of legislative

business at Frankfort in prospect anl
the transfer to the courts of the emma

of the rival governors as seems likny
to be brought about within a few day

the clouds lifting alt it is

believed normal political condition
may be restored in the state in two or

three weeks
That much time at least will lw re-

quired to secure the adjudication tn

issues between the parties If th
courts decide they have jurisdi-

ction it will take much longer
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All Byes on Cincinnati
Frankfort Ky Feb 13 Another day

of extreme quiet passed here there

being no developments in the political

situation from either side The oyts ot

the leaders on both sides are on Cinci-

nnati where Judge Taft of the federal

court will return a decision tomorrow

courts have Jurisdiction in the contts-

icaees
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Inhabitants of Disease at in

Alarming Kate
New York Feb 13 Th sirikins

ture of the war situation in n if
the boundless confident rv
Lord Roberts Central Buller w1
of his third repulse arou s i hsrsn

criticism for some of the cxpvts

Lord Roberts with a view to k P

General Joubert busy and prevenun

him from sending
General Cronje at

The pitiful condition of th
itants of who ar lying

disease at an appalling rut l a

the belief that Lord Roberts witn

ftne army of 35000 men will
T

raise the edge at once on th

band experts say that Inva in
Fin State would be wiser
whatever Lord Roberts do v n-

iceptcd as the best thing to f
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